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The distribution of services on multi-agent systems allows it to reduce to the 
agents their computational load. The functionality of the system does not re-
side in the agents themselves, however it is ubiquitously distributed so that al-
lows you to perform tasks in parallel avoiding an additional computational 
cost to the elements in the system. The distribution of services that offers 
SCODA (Distrib-uted and Specialized Agent Communities) allows an intelli-
gent management of these services provided by agents of the system and the 
parallel execution of threads that allow to respond to requests asynchronous-
ly, which implies an im-provement in the performance of the system at both 
the computational level as the level of quality of service in the control of these 
services. The comparison carried out in the case of study that is presented in 
this paper demonstrates the existing improvement in the distribution of ser-
vices on systems based on SCODA. 
1. Introduction
The service-oriented computing (SOC) uses the services that allow the development of distributed appli-
cations quickly, operable, scalable and massive (Papazoglou et al., 2007). In this aspect, services are au-
tonomous, independent of the platform and weakly coupled to the system that invokes these services. 
The key to carry out this paradigm are Service Oriented Architectures (SOA) (Papazoglou et al., 
2007). SOA (Rosen et al., 2008) is the way for the development of systems composed of distributed ap-
plications and services (Papazoglou et al., 2007). SOA provides a set of guidelines, principles and tech-
niques, through which the information and business processes, can be rearrange and distribute effectively 
raising the level of competitiveness (Papazoglou & Georgakapoulos, 2003). The definition of service is 
crucial to the effectiveness of a service-oriented architecture, thus, a service can be defined as a function 
is clearly formulated, self-contained and independent of the context in which it is run (Papazoglou & van 
den Heuvel, 2006). The implementation of SOA is strongly linked to Web Services, these being a way to 
develop these architectures, but not the only (Zimmermann et al., 2005). 
The development of multi-agent Systems (MAS) based on service-oriented computing, where the ser-
vices rendered by the agents are executed in a distributed manner and on demand, endows these systems 
with greater levels of flexibility, scalability and a better distribution of computational load, which in cen-
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tralized systems (Shen & Norrie, 1998; Camarinha-Matos & Afsarmanesh, 2007; Voos, 2006). SCODA 
(Specialized and Distributed Agent COmmunities) (Román et al., 2013) uses distributed services so that 
its execution is optimized by the agents that make up this architecture. It also presents a high tolerance 
against faults with regard to the monitoring of the services it offers, in a way that provides a control added 
on these services, and therefore on the entire system. 
 
Advantages Disadvantages 
• Lower computational load on 
agents 
• Capacity to run multiple services 
in parallel 
• Reuse of functionalities 
• Independence of the program-
ming language 
• Management and error control in-
dependent of the agents 
• Need for robust communications 
• Need to Know the location of the 
service 
Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of the distribution of services in multi-agent Systems 
 
Table 1 shows the advantages and disadvantages that have the distribution of services in a multi-agent 
system. It can be seen that have a higher weight the advantages over the disadvantages, since the yield on 
the multi-agent system increases because the computational load in its members is lower, in addition to 
providing a separate error handling. With regard to the need for robust communications, is an external 
factor to the system because it generally depends on the physical environment in which they act. The need 
to know the location of the service is mitigated through publishing directories of services provided by the 
multi-agent system itself. In SCODA there are different directories where you publish the location of the 
services they offer their smart Communities Specialized (Román et al., 2013), in addition to optimize the 
requests of services through the capacity to calculate the number of replicas of the services in real time. 
From the distribution of services proposed in SCODA is implemented an improvement in regard to the 
distribution of the computational load on the agents and services, as well as on its control. To demonstrate 
this improvement in the distribution of services is carried out a case of study in which proposes the pre-
diction on different time series of demand for food products. The comparison is performed with a MAS 
(multi-agent system) in the same conditions of implementation and deployment that the system based on 
SCODA. In the MAS, the agents run the required services centrally and individually. 
 
2. Related Work 
The ability to distribute the computational load in a MAS implies a division of tasks between the agents 
that comprise it. In addition, if the bulk of computational load runs in a distributed manner in the form of 
external service  which provides to the system a significant advantage in the implementation of tasks 
whose computational cost is high, or where there is a significant amount of requests simultaneously. That 
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are considered as valid models taking into account the integration and performance as important aspects 
due to the functionalities are created outside of the system, i.e. as external programs linked to the system 
(Ricci et al., 2007). This type of architectures are seeking a interoperability between different systems, 
distribution of resources and independence of the programming languages (Cerami, 2002). 
The idea that a MAS runs their services on a distributed has to take into account an effective commu-
nication between the agents and the services to run. That is why the philosophy of SOA is completely val-
idated in its application to this type of systems. 
SOA proposes a model based on a set of services between which there is effective communication that 
can involve from a simple exchange of data, up to the possible coordination between these services 
(Cerami, 2002). This philosophy is desirable in the MAS which has distributed services, so that the coor-
dination between the agents and the services allow a coordination and control over the same. In this as-
pect, the capacity that allows a multi-agent system to carry out a control of their distributed services is an 
advantage with regard to the solution of problems in this service, as a malfunction that service (Román et 
al., 2013; Román et al., 2011). 
Another very important aspect to take into account is the amount of replicas of a service required at 
run time required for the system to be able to attend to all the requests in an optimal way. This number of 





=                                             (1) 
 
Being: 
NR, the number of replicas necessary. 
NS, the number of services requested in a period of time P. 
TMAX, the maximum execution time of service. 
P, a period of time. 
Th, the number of simultaneous threads on a service. 
 
Depending on the number of existing replicas of a particular service, the system must have the ability 
to select the service that hold lower computational load, optimizing its operation. 
All of these capabilities which are desirable in the MAS which runs their functions in a distributed 
manner are found in the SCODA components (Román et al., 2013; Román et al., 2011), and especially in 
their SIC (Specialized Intelligent Communities), which perform their services in a distributed way and in 
the parameters established above. 
In the SIC is present the ability to distribute and select your job in the smart way. They are composed 
of an controller agent (CommunityController), and a team integrated by a planner agent and another ex-
ecutor (PlannerAgent and ExecutorAgent), that are instantiated at run time when it is needed and released 
at the end of its work. The own internal architecture of the Community and the philosophy that was being 
pursued in regard to the instantiation and release of agents under demand implies that SCODA is consid-
ered as an efficient architecture in regard to the distribution of its services and the management of internal 
resources of the platform that runs it. These SIC run as autonomous systems, so that an implementation 
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rately, or use multiple SIC and their services in a scaled way and coordinated, and thus to have the capaci-
ty to solve big problems in a collaborative way. 
 
Example of individual Specialized Intelligent Communities 
1. External Application  Request Service (translation) 
2. Communicator  Receive Request (translation) 
3. Communicator  Select Community(translation) 
4. Translation Community Run Service (translation);Send Request (translation) 
5. External Application  Request Service (dictionary) 
6. Communicator  RecibirSolicitud(dictionary) 
7. Communicator  Select Community(dictionary) 
8. Dictionary  Run Service(dictionary); Send Request (dictionary) 
Code 1. Example of implementation of Specialized Intelligent Communities working individually 
   
Figure 1 shows the possibility that the SIC can run individually, without which there is a collaboration 
between them. It can be seen that there are N independent SIC, and each one of them is associated M ser-
vices. The requests that come in SCODA, shall be dealt with by the SIC that is able to give an answer. 
Thus, Code 1 is proposed as an example where shown in an easy way what is exposing. There are two 
SIC, a that provides translation services and the other services of dictionary. External applications request 
to SCODA some translation and dictionary services without any relation, which implies that the corre-
sponding SIC responds independently. 
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Figure 2 shows the detail of several SIC which collaborate in a scaled way to get results that individu-
ally would not achieve. As an example we propose the SIC of the previous case, running translation ser-
vices and other services of dictionary. In this case we have an external application will request a service 
of dictionary and translation of jointly, which implies that there has to be a collaboration between the two 
SIC to achieve meet the request made by the external application. 
 
Figure 2. Specialized Intelligent Communities working in a scaled way 
 
Code 2 shows the detailed collaboration between the SIC that offer translation and dictionary services. 
This is a scaled collaboration planned by the CommunicatorAgent, which can select the Specialized Intel-
ligent Communities needed to achieve the global objective using a type of DirectoryFacilitator that stores 
the SIC and their respective information for future use. 
 
Example of collaborating Specialized Intelligent Communities 
1. External Application  Request Service(dictionary+translation) 
2. CommunicatorResponse(dictionary+translation) 
3. Communicator Select Community(dictionary) 
4. Community Dictionary Run Service (dictionary);Send Response(dictionary) 
5. CommunicatorResponse(dictionary) 
6. Communicator Select Community (translation, DictionaryResponse) 
7. Community Translation  Run Service (translation, DictionaryResponse); Send 
Respuestas(translation, Respuesta dictionary) 
8. Communicator Enviar Respuesta (dictionary+translation) 
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From the explained above concerning the structure and functioning of the SIC, in the following point 
introduces the distribution of services in the SIC and explain its management of control as well as the 
fault tolerance on these services. 
3. Services Distribution in Specialized Intelligent Communities 
The services of the SIC represent the functionalities it offers any system based on SCODA, being these 
services to the communities where is the computational processing offered by the system. These systems 
are accessed in a distributed and ubiquitous way. These systems are accessed in a distributed and ubiqui-
tous manner so that the agents of SCODA are released of computational load, so that, SCODA is consid-
ered as a lightweight architecture. The services of the Community are permanently assets to receive re-
quests from its corresponding SIC and are designed for your access remotely via sockets, due to its ease 
of deployment and its good result in other jobs as they are (Sunwook et al., 2009; Balaji et al., 2006; 
Douglas & Pai, 2006). The services are organized by categories in terms of their specialization, i.e. ser-
vices relating to a particular functionality are grouped together for their access by the specialized commu-
nity services that offers these, in this way the principal aim is to find the efficiency at the time of selecting 
the parameters required for a correct execution, as well as greater speed to find its location.  
The services of the Community, as well as another type of distributed services such as Web Services 
and Services Oriented Architecture (Papazoglou et al., 2007) must have mechanisms for publication and 
discoveries of services. Also have to possess an updated directory of the same so that they are accessible 
when you require (Leymann, 2002) (Papazoglou & van den Heuvel, 2006), this is the reason why 
SCODA has a flexible services directory, from where the services can be invoked, modified, added and 
deleted dynamically through the SIC that provide them, however, insertion, modification or elimination 
of the services of the Community is done manually for safety reasons (López, Luck, & d’Inverno, 2006). 
 














tos=data1…] [community3] [8787] [empty] 
[description 
of service] 
Table 2. Structure of the service directory for the Specialized Intelligent Communities in SCODA 
 
Table 2 shows the structure of the directory of the services of the SIC. This directory includes data on 
the name of the Community, how is the service invoking method, the predicate with the required parame-
ters, the host where the service is located and its access port and the description of the service. In addition 
displays a field with the description of each of the services. 
The management of the quality of these services is done by one of the agents that provides SCODA, as 
is the QualityAgent. This agent has the ability to monitor at run time the operation of the services in a way 
that detects any abnormality in your operation. In addition this agent has the ability to restart a particular 
service if, in effect, detects that is inactive or that the requests that are made to this service are not an-
swered correctly. From these capabilities offered by the SCODA architecture is carried out an improve-
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Another of the proposed improvements lies in the efficiency of the distribution of services that perform 
the SIC. This improvement will be demonstrated in the case of study that is presented in the following 
point. 
4. Case of Study 
The prediction of values belonging to time series of various kinds is a widely discussed problem in the 
literature (Atiya et al., 1999; Corchado & Lees, 2001; Corchado & Aiken, 2002; Martin-Merino & 
Román, 2006a; Martin-Merino & Román, 2006b). There are various techniques used to predict time se-
ries, from traditional statistical models such as ARIMA and the transfer functions to nonlinear models 
based on artificial neural networks (Velásquez et al., 2010). 
The use of one or the other technique has to do with the ability that it has to process the kind of tempo-
rary series selected, thus, in our case the time series corresponding to the demand of food products, is 
very diverse in terms of the type of product. If for example we take the time series of the orders daily that 
are performed a product "Product 1", we can see that the series has a periodicity in which their yearly 
maximum is reached at Christmas and Holy Week, however other products do not present or these maxi-
mums neither this periodicity, so it is necessary to use any technique that has a high capacity of generali-
zation of non-linear series. In Figure 3 presents the series of demand for three different products that are 
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Figure 3. Series of demand for different products 
 
As we can see in Figure 3 the series of the demand for these three products is not linear. In addition, 
the first two have a character that is not newspaper and the product units defendant are completely differ-
ent. It is observed in the three charts that there are a great variability of the data on the basis of the day of 
the year as the weekends and holidays, the demand for products is zero. 
In view of these graphs can be deduced that there is a great difference between each one of the prod-
ucts that the company offers. It is also important to point out the difficulty that will be the time to predict 
the demand for the different products due to the nonlinear character and variability of these series, which 
implies that the selected technique has to have a high you capacity of generalization. 
Within the non-linear techniques, the Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) has been widely used in the litera-
ture for the prediction of non-linear series, since they have the ability to approximate any continuous 
function defined in a compact domain, however, its specification is essentially based on heuristics criteria 
and expert judgment of modeler, so that, this process is based on a set of critical steps which affect the fi-
nal result of the model, in terms of their adjustment to the historical data and its capacity of generalization 
in order to make predictions (Velásquez et al., 2010). 
On the other hand, SVM (Support Vector Machines) (Vapnik, 1995; Vapnik et al., 1996) are a type of 
neural networks which were designed in its origins to carry out the resolution of non-linear problems of 
classification (Burges, 1998; Belousov et al., 2002). In recent years, SVM have been applied to problems 
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pacity of generalization (Schölkopf, 2002), due to its structure and the methodology used for the estima-
tion of its parameters. 
In (Velásquez et al., 2010) are shown several advantages of the SVM above other non-linear tech-
niques, including the Multilayer Perceptron: 
 
• Its specification is based on the principle of minimizing structural risk that is equivalent 
to minimize the upper limit of the error of generalization of the model. Thus, the esti-
mate of a SVM seeks to find both the optimal structure of the model and the optimal 
values of its parameters, allowing a greater capacity of generalization of the model. The 
estimation of the parameters of other traditional models, such as the MLP, is based on 
the application of the principle of minimizing empirical risk which depends primarily of 
adjustment to the historical data, taking the structure of the model as an input parameter. 
 
• The estimation of the parameters of a SVM is equivalent to the solution of a quadratic 
programming model with linear restrictions; this implies that the optimal solution is 
global and only, which represents a clear advantage over models as the MLP that are 
characterized by multiple local minimums. 
 
However, we must have in account that we need to make the setting of a series of parameters to ad-
dress each problem in particular. This implies that transforms in a technique with a high computational 
cost, since the adjustment of the parameters is usually performed through cross-validation, where addi-
tionally, you must choose the criteria of this same (Martín-Merino & Román 2006a; Velásquez et al., 
2010). 
In (Vapnik, 1995; Vapnik et al., 1996; Velásquez et al., 2010) gives a detailed description of the SVM, 
both of their mathematical formulation as the possible applications that can have. In our case we will 
adopt a regression approach to carry out the predictions of the different products and with this check the 
operation of the multi-agent system and its effectiveness, having in account the specifications proposed in 
the literature quoted above at the time of its implementation and to estimate their parameters. It is precise-
ly this setting parameters which is done dynamically by the SIC having in account the type of product 
which is necessary to predict its serie of demand. 
On the basis of the definition of the problem proposed are executed requests for prediction of different 
types of product on the system based on SCODA, and on a MAS centralized. Are the systems which must 
select the prediction model and its parameters in function of the type of product to predict, and thus be 
able to compare the efficiency of the response. 
It is presented a comparison at the structural level of SCODA with the MAS developed for the case. 
This comparison is made on the basis of a series of features that are related to the functionality of the ar-
chitecture regardless of the platform for deployment. The MAS implemented consists of a Coordina-
torAgent that exercises of coordinator, and an agent ForecastAgent that makes predictions and selects the 
appropriate model for this. Both systems are deployed on JADEX (Pokahr et al., 2003; Pokahr et al., 
2007) and on the same machine where the system is deployed with SCODA. Table 3 shows the differ-
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Characteristics MAS SCODA 
Type of architecture Based on agents Centralized 
Based on agents 
Distributed 
Platform JADEX JADEX 




Number of permanent 
agents 2 3+2 
Programming Language JAVA JAVA 
Robustness There is no incident management 
Agent dedicated to inci-
dent management 
Statistics of operation 
Reuse of resources Functionality built into the architecture 
Reusable services 
Reusable Architecture 
Resource Distribution Each agent performs a full-service 
Distribution and replica-
tion of services 
The agents perform spe-
cialized tasks 
Instantiation at runtime 
Computational load of the 
system Centralized Distributed 
Table 3. Comparative of SCODA with a MAS system at the structural level 
 
Analyzing the Table 3 the MAS implements an architecture based on centralized agents and on the 
contrary in SCODA are distributed. The advantage that offers a distributed architecture is the ability to al-
locate resources more efficiently. With regard to the protocols of communication used, both architectures 
use HTTP (RFC 2616, 1999) as external communication and ACL (FIPA, 2005) for internal communica-
tion between the agents. However, SCODA uses TCP/IP sockets for communication with external ser-
vices, which implies that these services will be performed on different machines. Something to highlight 
is that the MAS is constituted of 2 permanent agents and SCODA of 3+2. In SCODA there is an agent 
that is responsible for carrying out the management of incidents and errors that occur at run time. SCODA 
enables complete management of incidents and has a high fault tolerance so that if one of the agents is not 
running properly, the system would not fall, is the agent which has the ability to boot at run time other 
agents which solves the error. This feature is absent in the MAS, forcing manually restart the agents that 
have undergone any interruption. In addition, SCODA provides a daily operations through the that you 
can monitor the operation of the system and manage the replication capability of services. 
In regard to the reuse and distribution of resources, the MAS developed integrates all the functionality 
in its architecture, so that the execution is performed centrally, thus using resources on the same machine 
where it is deployed its architecture, and forcing to reprogram the agents for any other development. On 
the contrary, SCODA distributes its resources, that implies that its architecture is standard on any prob-
lem, i.e. always consists of the same agents, and these agents always have the same structure. In addition 
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Finally is made reference to the computational load that exists in the implementation of both architec-
tures. The architecture of the MAS is centralized, forcing consuming the resources needed on the machine 
where the system is running, and therefore, in operations that require a high consumption of resources co-
vers a very high percentage of the same, not allowing the execution of another type of task. On the contra-
ry SCODA distributes the computational load so that puts this computational load on external services. 
The existing burden on the machine where it is running SCODA is independent of whether the required 
tasks require an excessive use of resources, since the implementation of the same is done in a distributed 
manner and independent. 
4.1. Results in the Case of Study 
To realize a study of the efficiency of both systems are made a set of requests simultaneously on SCODA 
requesting the services of prediction provided and then perform the same operations on the MAS imple-




• Good requests. 
• Requests with faults in the input parameters. 
• Requests by eliminating one of the responsible agents. 
















1 5571 4958 5571 4958 
5 26542 18125 5308,4 3625 
10 50021 37521 5002,1 3752,10 
21 ERROR 97327 ERROR 4634,62 
36 ERROR 154025 ERROR 4278,47 
Table 4. Response Time (ms) for simultaneous requests in a MAS and in SCODA 
 
The Table 4 shows the response times of the MAS implemented against those of SCODA for requests 
of services of prediction for products of different typology. As noted, the time for a petition is around the 
5000 ms in both cases, however as you increase the simultaneous requests SCODA responds more quick-
ly due to the execution of requests are made through different threads, allowing you to manage more 
quickly the results of the requests. Something important is that from 21 simultaneous requests the MAS 
generates an error in the JADEX platform, which implies that the accumulation of such requests saturates 
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Figure 5. Graphic detail response (ms) by a request, on simultaneous requests for a MAS and SCODA 
 
 
As specified at the beginning of this point, the next test that is being performed is the perform of re-
quests on the same terms as the previous test, but introducing various faults in the required parameters, 
services which do not exist, etc., randomly, to check the reaction of both systems. Table 5 shows that the 
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1 5471 5058 5471 5058 
5 27534 18534 5506,8 3706,8 
10 49929 37965 4992,9 3796,50 
21 ERROR 97278 ERROR 4632,29 
36 ERROR 155025 ERROR 4306,25 
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Figure 7. Graphic detail response (ms) by a request, on simultaneous requests for a MAS and SCODA with errors 
 
 
The following test that is performed on both systems is to eliminate one of the agents responsible for 
servicing the requests and compare the reaction of the systems. As soon as the MAS, directly removes the 
agent that implements the functionality of execute the predictions, implies that the request is not resolved 
and is returned an error because the agent can not  resolve the request. 
In SCODA is deleted the CommunityController responsible for predictions and is the own architecture 
which has the ability to detect problems in the agents that comprise it and restart those agents. Therefore, 
the CommunityController is restarted and the request of the service runs correctly. 
Finally the comparison between the two systems is by the management of the QoS to incident monitor-
ing level and statistics of successes and failures in the system. In the second type of tests that were con-
ducted by introducing faults in the input parameters, response times were similar, however the MAS does 
not give any information on the number of requests serviced properly, the type of failure that has oc-
curred, etc., and however SCODA carries a complete control of the incidents that occurred in the system 
through the QualityAgent. 
The tests performed and the proposed results above lead to demonstrate the existing improvement in 
the distribution of services that offers SCODA. With regard to its behavior in situations where it is re-
quired for an effective response, SCODA has obtained better results than the system MAS developed. 
5. Conclusions 
The distribution of services in multi-agent systems (MAS) allows to execute functionality that provide 
these systems more efficiently due to that the computational load required to perform this functionality 
does not reside in the agents as such, but in different locations in a distributed manner. 
The SCODA architecture provides its functionality in a distributed way by the Specialized Intelligent 
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them. For each request, from the beginning of the process creates a thread so that these requests can be 
answered asynchronously and do not generate an overload to the agents. 
On the basis of the comparative carried out between a MAS with ability to predict time series of food 
products and a system based on SCODA for the same work has been carried out a comparison on aspects 
of computational efficiency, as well as in the QoS in regard to the control and monitoring of communica-
tions and of the services offered by the both systems. Additionally, the architecture provides a mechanism 
for dynamically calculate the number of replicas of service necessary to respond to all the requests that 
are carried out in an optimal way. 
SCODA attends correctly all requests for an efficient way improving the times that are reflected in the 
MAS. In addition SCODA there is no memory overflow error as in the MAS where from the 21 concur-
rent requests generates an error in JADEX as deployment platform. In addition SCODA provides a moni-
toring of communications between agents and manages the incidences in the services and on their own 
agents of the system. 
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